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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network environment is configured according to the
following table:
You install Microsoft SharePoint Enterprise 2010 on a new
server. You need to change the default site collection setting
for your TFS installation. What should you do?
A. From the TFS Command Prompt, run the STSADM.exe command to
change the TFS SharePoint default location.
B. From the TFS Administration Console, update the team project
collection's SharePoint default site location.
C. From IIS Manager, create an alternate access mapping for the
new SharePoint default location.

D. From the TFS Administration Console, edit the SharePoint Web
Application URL.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
JPEG files do not support more than an 8 bit space and because
of this, what two characteristics are typically associated with
JPEG files? (Choose two)
A. Unable to set a custom white balance
B. Unable to support larger color spaces such asProPhoto RGB
C. Files are unable to be repurposed as TIFF files
D. Less transition in tonal values when making major
corrections
E. Can be saved in a smaller, compressed file, saving hard
drive space
Answer: D,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which protocol offers data integrity, encryption,
authentication, and anti-replay functions for IPSec VPN?
A. IKEv1 Protocol
B. IKEv2 Protocol
C. ESP protocol
D. AH protocol
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Revenue Accounting manages the fulfillment statuses of
performance obligations on its owi When a performance
obligation qualifies as fulfilled, it is tracked as fulfilled
in Revenue Accounting. The corresponding revenues and costs are
then recognized in a revenue posting job, typically performed
at the closing of an accounting period. Therefore, the data
tracked in Revenue Accounting may be inconsistent with the
general ledger until a revenue posting job is performed.
Revenue Accounting supports various calculations of performance
obligation fulfillment. For example, performance obligations
can be fulfilled in the following ways:
Note: There are 3 correct answers to this question.
A. On the occurrence of a certain event
B. Automatically managed
C. Over a period of time
D. Over a period of time that starts with an event
Answer: A,C,D
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